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VOL: 1.

· Publ·ishecl E've1·y FTiday

NO. 20.

Drew Field, Tampa, ;Florida

THE SHOW IS ON;
MOVIE THEATRE
OPENS TONIGHT
IS DlSTINGUfSHED
.BY TiiE: MANNeR IN

WHICH HE REND£RS

SALU TE \VITH THE HAND-A good soldier makes it
Assume ~he position of attention. Raise your right hand
smartly until the tip of your forefinger touches the br.im of your
headdress, above and slightly to the right of your right eye. K eep
your thumbs extended and joined, palm to the left, hand and wrist
straight. Upper arm horizontal and forearm inclined at an angle
of 45 degrees. At the same time turn your head and eyes toward
the person saluted. The second part of this movement consists in
dropping your arm to your side and turning your head and. eyes to
the front.
~nappy.

''Necktiesless" Order Inspires
Writing of Drew Field Parable

An important addition to the
Base recreational facilities, long
·a waited by soldier flicker fans, is
now an accomplished fact. From
now on, thanks to the tireless efforts of Lt. R . H . R. Risley, Base
Theatre Officer, and his staff,
Drew Field soldiers will be able
to enjoy the best of cinematic
fare without journeying into
town.
Lt. Risley has announced that
the doors of Theatre No. 1 will
open for the first time tonight,
July 17 , showing on its s<;:reen the
feature film,
"Lost In the
Pacific."
The theatre will present two
shows nig htly, the first at 6 p. m.
and the' second at 8 p .m. On
~unday afternoons a matinee will
be added to the regular showings.
On Saturday the theatre is featuring "Private Buckaroo."

First Wedding in
Lower Chapel Led
By Chaplain Hewlett

Chaplain ·Carl yY. Hewlett,
553rd R egiment Chaplain, was -all
And so it came to pass that an
-smiles on Tuesday.. Yes, you
order went out of headquarters,
guessed it. It was after · conductsaying that all neckties could be
ing the first wedding · ceremony
removed. And verily there w a s
held in the lower chapel since its
The next time you lose any- opening . that he beamed all over
great rejoicing among the warriors
in the tents and hutments of Drew thing, try looking for it at the Tent City.
Field, and in the barracks too, for garbage dump first. You might
The chaplain married Sergea-nt
the time of severe heat was upon save time. That's what several Donald D. McDiarmid to the girl
them and they were in dire dis- soldiers at the Motor Pool de- · of his dreams, Virginia J. Collins.
cided last week after a frantic Both bride and bridegroom come
tress.
But some of the men were wor- hunt for a box of missing tools from the state of Virginia. After
ried and t h e ~ ~o~sult~d among ended successfully at the garbage the wedding the chaplain: the serthe!'nselves, . askmg.
Can It be real- dump ·
·
.
gean t an d th e b r1'd e-we11 , everyly thus or IS It merely another la-~ The soldiers had been helping b 0 d ' h '
t ·
?" A d th
h' d th
'
Y s appy.
rmogram ·
n
ey Ie
em- Dale Jackson, assistant sto.r e-------selves to the company commander
·
. 1y: "Is 1·t t rue keeper at tne motor pool, un- THE BUGLE CALL GIRL
an d sa1'd won.d enng
t
·
. what they say about neckties, sir?" pack four or five boxes of oo1s.
And the company commander as- They had unpacked and checked
most of them when chow time arsured them it was so, and he quieted their fears by reading unto them rive d, so they loa ded ever ything
from the bulletin:
on a truck and went to mess.
A few minutes after r eturrling
. "All officers except staff officers
on duty with troops, and all en- to work, it started to rain a·n d
. listed men, except those working the men dashed for cover. One
in Base Headquarters, are permit- box of tools, partly unpacked,
ted to dispense with the wearing of t hey l eft lying beside the truck.
neckties and leave the collar of When the rain was ·over and the
their shirts unbuttoned while on three men returned to finish the
the base. When officers and men job, this l_a st box was missing,
leave the base, except when simu- and with it the tools.
.Th en followed a frantic hunt
lating field conditions on marches,
for the missing box, spurred on
neckties will be worn."
And the men went away, rejoic- by the . discovery tha t the tools
ing, to spread the word to the fur- were worth nearly $1,0 00. J a cktherest reaches of Drew Field. And son a nd the two soldiers .looked
they were glad of heart, except one under the truck, in the truck, and .
ESTHER HOWARTH
yQung man who lay back on his around the truck. T.hey looked
The girl in the above picture is
bunk and complained: "You are every possible place where the
happy, and you have cause, for tools might have been misplaced. "The Girl You Left Behind," who
the order applieth to yoll. But to No luck.
greets us each week-day morning
mE!" it applieth not, for I work at
Finally, on e of the men no- at 7:15 over the air-waves of
. Base Headquarters."
ticed a garbage can a few feet WTSP, St. P etersburg, with her
And he lamented at great length, from where the box had last been cheerful "good morning and hello
but. · his comrades paid him little
seen. It was the last r emaining again. ''
·h eed; for their hearts were full.
She is now conducting a musihop e. He dashed to the can,
And presently there could be
raised the lid hopefully. It was ca l quiz for soldiers on "THE
seen soldiers of every description
BUGLE CALL" prog ram .
empty.
.- privates and corporals, techniTh
e
gar
bage
can
gave
J
ackson
cians and sergeants, yea, and officers, too- walking the roads of a clue ·however. The garbage de- Pool with the missing tools. Jackthe encampment, marching off to tail must have ·been by recently . . son had guessed right. The box
school-all of them without a tie P erh aps, thought Jackson, they .and tools ,had :been picked up
and with their collars open at the might have mistaken the tools for by the garbage detail by mistake,
neck. And they laughed at the . .. But the two enlisted men carried to the garbage dump and
noon-day sun and rejoiceth in their didn ' t stop to conjecture. They was on the point of joining a
hearts. "Truly," t h e·y said unto dashed out in search of- the .d e- great heap of refuse when the
themselves, "the new dispensation tail. Several hours later, they re- men on t~e detail disco-vered the
turned triumphantly to the Motor mistake.
has arrived."

WHERE, OH, WHERE
ARE MISSING TOOLS?
IN GARBAGE DUMP!

Base School Officer

Friday, July 17, 1942'

MANY SOLDIERS
WILL BE ABLE TO
VOTE THIS FALL

Since all but four or five states
permit absentee voting both within
,a nd without the ·borders of the
United States, most Drew Field soldiers should be able to record their ·
choices in the forthcoming elecc
tions if . they can overcome the various handicaps imposed ·by the
length of time it takes for a ballot
to 'go from their state to the field
and then back again.
In a recent summary of voting
·c onditions, The Army Times points
out that absentee laws (/.re steadily
becoming more uniform, although
wide divergencies still exist. Some
states do not specify how voting
may be done, ot~ers have legislated
.special provisions for voting, while
others require ballots to be collected on the spot.
/
Massachusetts and No'rth Dakota
have laws requiring that" ballots be
mailed to those outside the state
on military duty. Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana and New Mexico
have not approved provisions for
absentee balloting, and there is
some · disagreement as to whether
or not Indiana's law permits members of the armed forces not staMAJOR FORREo:;T H. MUNGER tioned on federal soil to vote. MisExperience gained in tl1e prac- Sissippi and South Carolina have
tice of law is applied in a practica.l recently adopted absentee voting
way in military life. Here Major statutes while Louisiana adopted ·a
Munger is shown delivering one
of his interesting lectures which constitutional amendment in 1936
have proved of benefit to Drew providing for absentee voting by
·
Field solldiers in the a·rmy orienta- mail.
tion com·se.
Service men are allowed to vote
under ordinary absentee privileges
in these states: Alabama, Arizona,
California, Colorado, G e or g i a ,
Idaho, Michigan, Minnesota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, Ten·nessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West . Virginia,
Wisconsin and Wyoming.
States in which specific provision
is made for · voting by mail are
Connecticut, Iowa, Maryland, · Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, NebDuring the week the men of raska, New Jersey, New York,
Drew Field have given their ob- North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania
stacle course a terrific beating . and South Carolina. States which
Groups and men of a ll sizes have will attempt to collect ballots on
tested their .skill and end urance the spot are Arkansas, Delaware,
Illinois, l{{ansas, Maine, Nevada
on the course .
and
South Dakota. New Hampshire
Lt. M. L . McBride, Base P hysical T rain ing Officer, has been sup- permits absentee voting only for
plying the various g roups with presidential candidates.
At the annual governor's conferthe necessary instru ction on how
to use the course. After complet- ence at Asheville, N. C., recently,
Undersecretary of War Robert P.
ing the school of instruction , and
Patterson promised that . the army
after personally going through
would do everything in its power
the course, the m en r ealize that
to assist voting in fall elections by
t h e various obstacles certainly
soldiers who would ordinarily vote
test their strength, endurance, at home. He said that through the
bal ance, skill, and agility.
cooperatio n of the secretaries of
Three of the most interesting state of the various states, lists
a nd chall enging obstacles on the would be supplied to local election
co urse are the parallel bars , the boards which will send ballots to
rope climb, and the high wall . the troops.
Th ere has been a great deal of
Meanwhile soldiers are being inspirited competition between the formed they can obtain all voting
men in t esting their skill on these information by writing to the secrethree obstacles.
taries of .state of their respective
It will be interesting to see states.
which organization on th e field
AN ARMY GRIEF SPEAJ\:S
will produce the individual r ecArmy Chief of Ordtla nce, Gen.
ord for the obstacl e course; which
organization will have th·e fastest Campbell , stated in a speech at
avera ge tim e; which organiza- Salisbury, N. C.: "The so-calle d
tion will have the fas test s ix man 'New German 88 MM gun' is
relay team, etc. The course will about as secret as a Daisy water
produce competition ·be tween men pistol. It has ·been known to us
and companies, besides aiding and our Allies for at least 10
tremendously to condition and years. W e outmatch this gun with
develop the endurance of all several of our fi eld and antitank
guns."
personnel.

Obstacle Course

Taken In Stride

,By .Drew Men
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2nd Rept.

Squads Riot
By CPL. 1{. K. McKAY
Congratulations t'o all the men
on their new ratings!
I owe an apology to Mike and
Max Dut for calling them privates
last week. My mistake. It's Pfc.!
As Capt. Bond is our C. 0 ., I
think we should be known as the
Bond boys. Which' reminds me,
you fellows can get ·bonds from
S/Sgt. Bloom.
I want to thank Capt. Bond on
behalf of . the whole company for
allowing us to have a P.X. during
our confinement-or haven't you
heard the story about those mad

llllll• nm• nm• mn•mu• nmllll l • um• um• mn• uui• um•
By CPL. "fiKE DODD
Gree tin gs an d salutat ions! T·his
week, your corporal (not a T
Model) is blissfully enjoying a va-

Signal Hq. & Hq. Co.."
3rd Fighter Command
By LARRY RAIBI'ON

Th e boys of Sig. Hqs . have fin ished a tennis court. Some work
still r emain s to be don e on the
ball di a mond as left field is still
a little "beat up." The boys are
also plannin g a badminton course
for those who like miniature
tennis.

cation in .the tranquil mountains
of Tennessee . It's going to ·be a
pleasure to s!hed my G. I. shoes
Th e Sig. Hqs. & Hqs. Co. has
and trot about the countryside in
my barefootsies. No use trying ; recently been added to the West
Coast L eag ue. The team will play
I'll never ge t used to wearing
such teams as the MacDill Flyers,
shoes. They' re a bit out of my Lakeland , Drew Interceptors, etc.
line.
Our team won a nice ball game
Many soldiers regard M.P.'s as from the 564th Sig. Bn. from
hard and stern mem who often Tent City recently by the score of
reprimand in a not too light man- 6 to 5. The game was played at
ner. Personally, I've a lways hit it Plant Park and a
off smoothly with our military made up the cheering section.
policemen, and think they're Th e boys from the Base started
swell fellows,. ·but there are some off in the first with a run and
whose relations with .these fellows· cari1e back with' a pair of runs in
have ·been none too pleasant. To the third and three in the fourth.
get to my point, if you don't like The 564th scored in the third
M.P.'s now, however, yo u'll prob- when they pushed a single run
ba.bly change your mind if you across the plate. It was not until
happen to meet a certain one· at
the east gate. This courteous M.P.
mounts the incoming and outgoing buses with a cheerful greeting
and thanks the soldiers individually when he checks their
!UcDILJ, AVE. AT SAN CARL OS
passes . That duty corilpleted, he
Open 3 I'. :ttl. Daily
thanks the soldiers collectively.
Program Week of July 19th
And upon leaving the bus, he also
SUN., ltiON., TUES., luJy 10-::0-21
thanks the driver. Recently, I .
GARY COOPER in
overheard this friendly M.P. say
"THE WESTER.NER"
Al8o
he was trying .h is best to make a
Lew Aycr8 nnd Lionel U,nrryfor
hitn
salute
We
M.P.
good
ntore In ''Dr. JiJldures C rl!ds''
achieving marvellous
success.
WED., THURS, July ::::-::a
"ALWAYS A IllUDE"
May he reach the top.
With ROSEMARY LANE

M. MILLER'S BAR
1111 FLOR.I DA
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ROLLER SKATING

COLISEUM

Davis Islands
AFTERNOON
2:30 tHI 5

NIGHT 8 till 11
Except Monday

5c FARE ON DAVIS

ISLAND BUSES

Genuine PALM BEACH trousers in new officers model.
Cool, washable, crease-holding. Tropical worsted shirts .

Leaving Grant's Comer
Franklin and Cass Streets

OPEN TUESDAY AND THUllSDAY NIGHTS

7:15

BEER AND WINE
-at--

"'

'<TI4c J}cfucl~nx

OFFICERS

You Ma·y Go Far-But. you must spend an evening

M·1878

PHONE

'l'OOAY AND SA'rtJROA\"

Also "You Only Live Once"

Enlisted Men . • •
BUY YOUR NEXT SUIT
OF I(HAI(IS TO FIT!

The CHAnER·BOX

I TAMPA I

"KEEP'EM FLYING!"

iitTHEA TRE

~:d~~~ ~:a~~~~

Chicken and Steaks
Real Italian Spaghetti
Sandwiches - Drinks - Liquors
Abba Dabba & Band Nightly
707 S. Howard Ave., Ph. H3757

AIR- CON Ol'l'IONED
711 FRANKLIN

1t PALMA CEIA

I'm sort of partial when it
l?ltl., S.A.T., July 24-2G
comes to Tennessee, because it is
"ONE MILLION B. C."
where I . hang my hat when not
Also "Cnptnln Caution" With
Bruce Cabot, VIctor Jtlnture
soldiering. Some of the finest
soldiers have come from Tennes- SOLDIERS .............. 17c
see. The most handsome soldier
in Drew Field hails from the
beautiful mountain country of
Tennessee. He is Sgt. Roscoe
Stovall and, boys, let me tell you,
Phone Y'-3741 1512 7th Ave.
don't ever invite your girl to
visit Tampa. One look at him and
you are on the loose. again. Everybody likes Roscoe, especially
when t·hey are low on cash, for
a few hands of cards with him and
they are back in the money again.
Roscoe waSj a school teacher and
he bemoans the fact he had to
come to the Army so soon, as
there was one particular girl in
never showed up at Pixley's his class ·he was ·s weet on. She
6
House. •Elo this week Max is in- had been in his clas~ five years
viting Mike and the other guy to and he Sl)-id they expected to anWatch Repairing
make sure that Mike gets there. nounce their marria.ge as soon as
T.he best story ever in our esti- she passed to the fo~rth grade .
20% Off To All :Service !\leu
mation is the one about our two
personnel clerks who are ·responsible for making up the monthly pay-roll. It seems that last
.. .r \ .
month, Pfc. Mardian had himself
red-lined because he was a specialist. Then · just to show that
Mardian wasn :t the onl~man who
Pvt.
could pull that stunt,
personnel
Schultz, 'the other
clerk, red-lined himself on the
supplemental pay-roll this month.
Hegulation 8.2 ounce Chino
How 'bout that red-line?
~hirt s and trousers; or lighter
Second best story is about one
Pvt. Smith who went on sick call
w e i g h t Poplins, correctly
one morning. His complaint? -He
styled aucl expertl~r fitted at
was seeing spots before his eyes.
no extra cost! Visit our new
The 1st Sgt., hearing this, remem11nd complete Military Departbered that Smith spent the
ment for better appearance
morning after pay-day in bed, so
his
he advised him to change
and better value!
And we ~on't mean
prand.
cigarettes l .
two :weeks?
Some of you guys ·have spurs
that jingle jangle jingle and with
the new jingle the Army now
pays, you had better watch out.
Th e first night out you would
think 'that a bunch of normal,
healthy men would seek the company of the ever-adorning female.
But the answer is no. Instead all
the men we've talked to spent the
evening eating steaks.
We wish Sgt. Luther success in
OCS. We know you can make it,
Sgt.
engaging
our
Pfc. Pixley,
S/Sgt.
invited
welterweight,
O'Malley and Pfc. Cristani over
for supper the other night. On
the way Mike had "eight beers
with the wrong ki~da man" and

the la st of .th e seventh that 11 e
5 64th got ·to Fou st fo r four runs .
But t he onslau g ht was qui cld y
taken care of a nd the Si g . I-Iqs .'
brou ght hom e th e ·ba t.

-- 7:45 -- 8:15

Diamond Cabs 916 FRANKLIN ST.
· •SMART MILITARY CLOTHES

1 Oc

THE SOUTH'S FINEST
SKATING RINK
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tip from Pvt. Murray · Cohe n .
Drop down to the YMHA any Sund a y n ight a nd see him do his
stu ff. Look out, Pvt. Rosenberg .
Here h e comes.

685th Rept. Co.

Communications Co.

NOTES
Specials COMMUNIQUES
503 Sig. A. W. Regt.

By PV'l'. HOBERT 1\:L Hl<:N~'ING
Vie are .fortunate to have as
1st Sgt. , Barnett . Kessler, who a!ways makes th e boys happy with
his inspi rin g words of comfort.
To hear him talk w e would think
the f u ture holds nothing 'but happiness for us.

By A/ SGT. 1\RXO JUST.\IAX
One of our higher rankin g serW e have on e soldi e r ·in our outg eants pulled this one on us:
fit who is a mos t ve rs atil e m a n .
Ques tion: What is a k eybird?
If a t any time a hand y man is
Ans we r : A keybird is a bii:d
need ed • just give us a buzz. and we that pe rches at th e North Pole
shall se nd up acting Sgt. Erwinea ch day and chirps k ey, ke y, keyMajor-D omo to you.
rip es , it's r.old .
.Your raving reporter wishes to
Co r ny isn't it?
state at this time that h e has
One of ou r ambitious repo r te rs,
Ta lent has no limit for th e
transfe rr ed ; he a lso wishes to Pvt. Milton Cronbaug h , bro ught 685th boys. Most any of us are
state that for one s w e ll company
in this iteni. During a crash land- experts when it com es to KP, but
to be i n the on e he left is a llri g ht
Pvts. Charles Aby and E lbert
in g in pre pa ration for t he e m e rga s fa r a s ·h e is conce rned . A swell
Cu nunings are ex perts a t playin g
e ncy, a n ambu lanc e drov e throu g h
.
. .
.
outfit ·and one nice bunch of tl
f' ld
'th ·
.
d poker. But t h ey Iumt then· money
11
1e
te
wt
str
e
n
J
ann
g
an
,
t
o
c
each.
fe llows.
35
T / 5th J . T. Thompson and Cpl.
" Pvt. "'•h ir t zer, pa o·in o- P v t
oJI
"'
"'
• T. F . K e lly dispatch e d
a ll th e
Shirtze r." That is g e tting t o be a
Our suppl y d e partm e nt is v e i·y
t rucks in the motor pool to th eir
s lo o-a n in thi s comp a n y. And
.
large,
esp eci a lly with Pvt. Clar"'
• al e rt s ta tw ns . Boy, ar e th ey on
brothe r, wh en you think you are t h e bal l.
.
e nce ICu s in it. Gos h , h e 's the bigca pa ble of m a k~n g n e_w a lib is ju s t . At about this point of prepara- gest chow- hound you eve r saw.
ge t to ge t h er wtth tlus Pvt. Th e tion for the deadlin e that old
las t tim e , he was h avin ~ a picture 1 clebbil
lightnin '
s truck and
Th e entire company wishes a
m a d e e ar ly LI1 the m01·mn g on th e / bl
d
t
a c 1'e ou 11e camp; we cou Id n 't sp eedy r ecove r y for Lt. Nyberg,
post. Wh e r e
oh
wh e r e could j
who is sufferin g an ata ck of ap•
'
eve n se e to sw ee p the wate r out o f
t hat be?
tl1e te nts. 8 1S g t. 'W'll
'
pe nclicitis. H e r e's hopin g we see
1 mms 1la pLik e t1.1e old cry of timb e r , th e
you s oon, Lt!
pen e d to be holdin g on to hi s be d
c ry o f \Vat e r ran g out 0.11 the fe tid at th e tilne and : r 111
told , h e
--air h er e late this afte rnoon . This jump ed a t least six f ee t into the·
Pvt. Jose ph Rudnick i is curwa s r eally a red letter d a y a s w e
.
r ent ly beamin g with joy and w e
au·.
,
..
g ot both wa ter and lig hts on the
, H a ve
tl
.
llmow
w.h y. You d be too, tf your
you seen 1e n e w pmgsa m e day and shortly afte r th e pong tab le that was built for us on e and onl y- . Say Joe, how
S.R.O. sign was out as a li th e b
showing h e r a ll those oth e r
.
.
y our company car pe n t e r, T / 4 tl1 about
.
.
?
m en in th e banacks w er e w a itin g . Arnold Mull er? It's a slick job pictures you ca rr y m your wallet.
for th a t g lorious tin g le of w a t e r and is s e t up in th e a lert t ent.
on hot and sw eaty skiLL It . was a
Hats off to Cpl. Earl P r u e who
T/ 4th Douglas Moses is now in
g ood thin g we got th e wate r , too ,
charge of athl e tic a ctivities a nd is on h is way to OC!;3 at li'ort Monbeca use w e found out w e w e r e
.
is g oi ng to sta rt tourn a m e nts in mouth, N . J. Our bes t to you ,
harborin g a /couple of Ca ru s os .
"
p ing pong, softball and horse- Earl. May you com e back a s our
By ·this time you men wi ll be
sho e pitchin g . Ge t your practice 2nd Lie ute nant.
ge tting th e idea we are kind of
in no w and si g n up on Monday.
cocky. \Ve il, we ar e , a s we think
H ey, you Con ga kids-take a
We he a r t hat Pvt. Louie Calca twe have one neat outfit h e r e. vV e
-::~;;,;;;;;;;;;::;;~~;;;:~:;;;~
t e rra rec eived a ra bbit a s a pres- 1 \~ORREGIDOR
h a ve a m a n who sort of ambl e d ent from ·his girl fri end. What
arou nd .the obstacle course in th e are you feeding him n ow, Loui e ,
s wee t tune of oue-and-one-ha lf G. I. chow? Pvt. John Patrick
CURB SERVICE
min u t es. Yeah, he did!
leads quite a band in tent 14
When in Ybor City Shop at the
Man of the · week is none other every evening. Come over and
Corner 17th and Broadway
than Pvt. Gr een and not only is have your requests played·, but
A ll the Latest Magazines
h e the man of the week ' but also please throw your butts in the
the most envied man in this com- can . How about Pv. John Cannon
FISHING TACKLE
pan y · Yessir, riding around in a coming· ove r to render his version
n ew Lincoln with a very comely of "The Old Age Pension Blu es."
Lonnie Strickland
girl is not to be laughed off in
Opposite Post Office
this man's town. ,
Zack St. & F lorida Ave., Tampa
A HOME - BUY OR RENT
H ats off to the man who did
T elephone 3 184
SEE .
away with the ties. Sure would
be nice if we were able to ro ll
up our s leeves now and really hit
REALTORS
the ball.
Phone :'\11861, Maas Office Bid.
After h earing ali sorts of talk,
Phooe M-1094
and all very fl a tterin g, I decided
811 Tampa. Street
that the s ubj ec t should be investi·
SPECIAL A'J.Vl'ENTION
George T. Brightwell, Mgr.
g ated , . and, brother, was that a
To .Serdce :\len's Pantilies
pleasu r e! Yes, it concerned that
Peter Grahn ·& Son
very love ly a nd m ost charming
Phone R-3'78'7
Meats--Produce---Gt·oceries
perso na l!ty who rw:o rk s in the
McASKILL MUSIC STORES
Phone 3502 910 !<'lorida Ave.
P.X. n ear Green Gables. Who is
Radios and Repairing
she, what is she like, what i's her
Sound and Inter Communicating
Systems
name? ·w e ll, men, the next time
Authorized Capeh a rt and Scott
you sho uld by chance be in the ·ELITE CIGAR STORES
Radio Service
near vicinity drop in and ask for
1116 GraDd Central
"The S port H eadquarters
of Tronpa
Dorothy. T ell her t h at he r aving
WINE BEER CIGARS
report er sent you . T.h at's the way
400 Zack
Pho ne l\1 62-072
FLOWERS •.. .
I met her.
207 Tnigg·s
Phone M-1236
Telegraphed Everywhere
Well , thanks for the chat and

Aside to Pvt. J erome (I want
to be a ·basic) Kaplan, Chicago's
Night Life 's gift to this man's
arm y ! Don't let them get you
down, J erry . See the 1st Sgt. and
he'll fix it for you .
Specia l to our buddies Cpl.
Middaugh and Pvts. Deatherag e
and Sokolowski , who are currentIy conva lescing in MacDill Field
Hospital. Here's wishing yo u all
a spee dy recovery !
Gags that pass in the night:
"Pardon my Southern accent. I
jus t drank f rom a Dixie Cup."

Guns and
Loc:ks
Repa.i red

SERVICE
Pll.

MSJ-25~

ATTENTION OFFICERS'
WIVES
i\.tn stnrtin g :.t se,ving c l ass imm cdiut cl;y, E mbroidery work and
n t>t> liqtic. '\Vill cut and fit y our
d rcsf!!' i 'or $1.iJO.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Alteration.'J

ELSIE V. BAILEY
Forn 1erly '\Vith S inger Sewing
lU u clt ine Company
S1•eciulizing in e ·" Vening g owns
f or Officers' Wives
Dutton holes and covered buttons.
StlecinJi zing in children's
dresses and coats

3214 Bay-to-Bay Boulevard
Phone H 46-783

Member:

BUY BONDS

V.F.W.
Purple Heart

E. P. JOHNSON & SON

CAMPBELL

Watchmakers & Jewelers

BAH.BER and BEAUTY SHOP
308 Twigg s St. Ph. l\1 54-572
l\Jarion & Abna, B e tty & Dee die
Open e venings by appointment

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P. M.

214 E. Lafayette -:- Tampa
Next To Manhattan Cafe

United Optical Dispensary
Manufacturing Opticians
205 Zack St.

Discount to All In Uniform Phone M.5783

1·

17th Sfm NeWS Stand

I

Jay Hearin, Inc•.

we shall get ogether next week.
Remember, 686 is open for the
duration, s o how about hearing
from youse guys in the way of
some ·ball ga m es or what have
you?

Whiting an4 Jefferson

Tampa, Fla.
Groceries, Tobac.co, Oam.dy
Notions

Keep 'Em Repaired

Needlecraft Service Shop
Reweaving & Altera.tiom
Mending & Repairs
201 CITIZENS BLDG.
Flowers For Mother,
Sweetheart or Friend

POWELL'S INC., FLORIST
412 Tampa St.

- - -

Ph. 2524

Open 'Til 7 P. M.

GILBERT HOTEL

TINMAN'S FLOWERS

Adams • Kennedy

FOR RENT
7'03 BAY ST.

Room Apartntent Fn•·nished
$35.00
603 So. Delmnwe
2 lled Furnished Apt.

Athlete's _Foot

316 Madison
In Hotel Hillsboro Bldg.
PHONE 2059

Use ••.

DEX

FOR SALE AT ALL .POST EXCHANGES
Drew, MacDill 1U1d Benjamin Fields-satisfaction Guaranteed
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BOB'S

A

Army Store i

:i: Complete Line Military Supplies For The Needs Of :i:
:i:v
SERVICE MEN
:i:A

*:i:
X

OPEN EVENINGS
207 E. Lafayette Street

:;:
Tampa :;:

.

i
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We Give Service To The
Men In The Service!
The logica l and BEST place to buy m ilita ry needs
for officers and enlisted men.

I

OPEN TUESDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS

~40.00

838 So. Dakota

6 Room Honse Uufm•nish ed
$60 .00

WAHRF..:N HENDERSON CO.
(Incoqwrated)
112 E. Lafayette·
l\1-8 3 11

~·

·~

FRANKLIN ST.
531 CLEVELAND CLEARWATER
872 CENTRAL ST. PETERSBURG
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congratulations .and best wishes
are yours, Pvt. (but not for long)
George W. Hightower.
The source of Sgt Morton H.
Zucker's happiness lies ir: the
visit of the dear little woman,
Mrs . Zucker, who came south
.Ulli.UIII.UIII.IIIII. IIIII. IIIII. IIIII. IIIII.IIHIBIIIII. IIIII.UIW fr·om Ne"' Yorl'.
'
"
Staff Sgt. Raymond Brumback
By PVT. J. D. SANDIFER
We appreciate the opportunity obviously believes in the old Jaw,
"an eye for an eye." Ye olde
·
d . S d
.b f
for thrs frrst contnbut10n to The
sen e oun 1urn un ay evenm g
fellow
a
of
bedside
the
by
sitting
the
reading
been
Echoes . We have
paper with interest and enjoy- so ldi e r and holding a brightly
ment since our arrival at the post. burning flashligh t in the face of
Like The Echoes th e 1st Report- th e unhappy victim, who was
· or- guilty of a previous misdemeanor
· c ompany IS· a ]'IVe-wire
mg
to be on Sgt. Brumback. Being so
e
ganization, a nd we hop
sleep
·o
robb ed of one's
mutually h elpful.
precr us
H eartiest_ congratulations go to and rest is nothing short ·o f vilTech. 4th grade Flavil C. Elrod · lano u s, but remember, T ech. 5th
who r ecently received th e thrill- Jo e Burns, crime never pays!
These practice marches aren't
ing n ews that he and Mrs. Elrod
are the paren ts of a lo vely little h a lf bad, are they fellows? With
daughte r. Some of us a r e wonder- a lake, a picnic lunch, and all the
ing if this a utomatically makes fun we have goin g and coming,
our grand old man, the captain, t h ey're almost like those glorious
4th of July escapades back ho.me.
grandpapa.
T ech. 5th g rad e Signey Za n g 's Or did I hear a loud, long "boo?"
So long, 'til n ext ·week, soldiers.
spirits were boosted ·by the visit
of his brother who is in the a ir In the meantime don't forget to
corps a nd stationed at Maxwell let you r r eporter h ave any n ews
Field. A good looking brother items of inte r es t .
you have, Sid. Now we know
The one-ring circus was visitwhere th e family good looks
ing among . the hills. The folks
went.
Quite a few ui us aitended di- recognized a·ll t h e instruments of
vine worship on the post Sunday the ba nd except the s lide trommornin g. We were particularly bon e.
One old settler watched the
delighted to see an d! welcome to
for quite some tim e, then,
player
Chapchaplain,
own
the 505th its
lain W . A . Thomps on. We were turning to ·his son, said : "Don't
a lso inspired ·by the beautiful solo Jet on that you're watching him.
brought by his very att ra ctive Th ere's a trick to it; he a in't
.fe.
Wl
r eally swallerin' H. "
Envy of the company these
Some of these soldiers on the
days are s:o-t . Raymond T . Vallely,
"'
Cpl. David L. Ross, and Pvt. Eu- Post .have found out that the logene C. Sparks, who are vaca- cal civilian girls a re well schooled
·
t10ning-or do we h ave to be in d efe nse, too.
·
·
f 1
d
"You loolc good enough to
mi'l 1't ary a n say ur oughmg in New York, South Carolina, eat," said he.
"I do eat," said she. "Let's go."
and North Carolina, resp ectively,
It's a · long, man-size stride
Guest: "Well, good night. I
from the grade of private to
lieutenant, but it has happened in hope I haven't k ep t you up too
this, the 1st Reporting Company, late. "
Host (yawning ): "Not at all.
which is noted for its "on the
ball" m ethod of doing things. Our I'd be getting up soon anyway."
<t.

505th First Rept.

Dots and Dashes

NEWS

.

By Cpl. S.C. KATZENELL

By Pvt. JAMES L. WHITE

Before we commence our weekly
gossip we propose a toast to one
of the finest fellows in the Plotting
Company . .. Staff Sergeant Harold
d s g
t
d
ld Th
C D
ar e
e goo na ure
. ona .
left Tuesday for Ft. Belvoir, Va.,
where he will prepare himself for
a first Louie in Uncle Sam's Eng ineering Corps . . . Salutations to
Pvt. John Chisholm, formerly of

CLEANERS

1

I
I

I

l

I
I

I

the cities' heat and permit privacy for groups both 1 arge and small. The fine hotels, cabins and apartments offer the best of services at reasonable cost. The cafes and restaurants are known for fine
foods. The nite clubs offer unlimited entertainment. The progressive merchants of the area are wellknown for their fine merchandise and services. Collectively, these many attractions make St. Petersburg and the Gulf Beaches a most ideal place in which to enjoy life in a care-free way.

42 years in St. Petersburg

is your assurance of

By CPL. R. S . BERRY
Say, you should see the new
mascot of the company. An owl
has more or less adopted Pfc.
John Canino as its god-father and
has taken up living quarters in
the motor supply tent. As to
whether th e bird is a him or a
b n too modest t~ ·
J0h h
h
. youth, the
as ee of Its
er, out.nB ecause
find
.
,
owl ( at his time) doesn t g rve
a hoot. (Sorry fellows but I
t ' ·ng
ld 't l l ' t ) A
nyon e no ICI
cou n l e P r .
two or more men out in ·back of
the latrine at night with a flashlig ht, shouldn't give it a second
thought. It' s just a d e ta il tracking down frogs for the owl's
breaJ·fast
.
·
.'
Corp . Floyd Patrr~k, Jr., ,h as
bee n observed walkmg a round
camp dazedly and mumbling to
himself. Yup, marriage must be a
won d e r f ul institution.
We notice th at Pvt. Joe A. Bass
h as added Technician 5th Grade
to his name. Atta boy, Joe.
I wonder just why Pfc's. John
Canine and Frank Cimino elected
to st'ay in Clearwater long after
th e convoy r eturned . Could· it be .
that Frank 's g ood eye noticed a
girl or two on the beach?
H-m-m-m, I wonder.

The big bang near the Detachment Area Monday night wasn't
the Japs landing, but a bolt of
lightning that knocked the 503d
out of their bunks and into a
.
.
dither. And the rams came, which
the situationd more
didn't
bl Th
f tmake
e on1Y rea 1 amage
com or ·a e.
was a few wires down and a lot
me
T
'bTt'
d
t
the Plotting Company, and more f
,
e 11
recently of the first Reporting Com- o ou rage sensi I I ·res.
pany. Chisholm is hard at work at Corporals Lilly and Schn.e ider, didd
d d
Fort Monmouth, N. J ., where he is n't you find it a bit crow e un er
preparing himself for a commis- the bed with all those barracks
sion in the Signal Corps . . . Eight 'bags and things? It was a field
men reside in Tent No. 9 of Row day for some of the boys who like
on the to paddle in. the water, and Old
863 , and four were born
·
Pl uvms
·t
supp 1·Ie d . P1en t Y of
same day, Nov. 22. They are Cpls. J upi er
Leland J arrett, Agus tin Saenz and that.
':J:'he Non-Coms have developed
William G. O'Brien, and Pvt. Clavin
B. Glenn . . . Recently elevated a Detachment Honor Board for the
Staff Sergeant Ralph Polcino and purpose of settling disputes, methis beau tiful bride, the former ing out punishment, and handling
Louisa Bordenave, of Tampa, are complaints and s uggestions. The
1
honeymooning in Philadelphia. The · board is composed of the First Sercouple became Mr. and Mrs. Sun- geant, two other , Non-Coms, and
day at the Sacred Heart Church one private, nominated by the Dehere in Tampa. Father Martin of- tachment. The members are changficiated . Corporal John Ayvazian, ed every week, and the board will
prominent member of the 564th meet at the drop of a hint, to
Sig. A.W. Bn. Sep., held up the soothe the aggrieved, settle the argroom, while dainty Miss Ann guments, and soak the punishment.
An innovation is the morning deCiacco, rendered first aid to the
bride ·... the other attendants were votion, held at reveille, when a
First nut in darkness of inPvt. Joe Strammiello of the Plot- minute of silence is observed. to
ting Company, who stood with the honor those who _have_ already died sane asylum: -.. I bet yo u can't
climb up that beam of ligh t."
groom's sister, Mrs. Marie Fanelli for our country 111 tlus war.
f .
t . d .• .
d
S
Harold F. Zenk, he who operates
and Pvt. Albert Parella of the 2nd
econ nu In a•I 1d oo_m o IInthe Red Bus from tent 11 to TamReporting Company. His maid was
'm
sane asylum: "You thmk
t tl d h ' .
.
h
IS 111lovely Miss Edna Fernandez . . . pa eac evemng, s ar e
up and
t d t crazy? I'd get halfway
d h ' f ll
t
,
.
,
IS e ow s u en s
Staff Sergeant Clinton Preston, big struc ors an
B 0 n d Man, of the Battalion, is at the Company Administrqtion you d turn off the light .
wearing a contagious ""nlile today. School Saturday when he tallied
able to write a column b e f o r e
..,
He has all the right in the world the second highest grade on the
breakfast, too.
to smile . . . for applications for weekly examination. This brings
AND FOUND
LOST
position,
basement
from
up
Zenk
Ser..
.
in
bonds are just rolling
DEPARTMENT:
geants Louis Hirzy, Claude Knecht so to speak.
Lost one snake, . 7 feet by 3
Congratulations to our Star Baseand James O'Neill are shrewd business men. They are buying a $50 ball player, George Grabosky, who inches, Coach Whip by breed, anentered the Holy Estate of Matri- swering to the name of "Colonel,"
bond every month.
Signing off with this in mind- mony on the Fourth of July in one front tooth missing. Finder
please return 't o Staff Sergeant BarLets all buy a bond and SEE; Tampa.
Congratulations to us for being 1 rie D. Bryant.
The Axis' powers' in Mis-ery.

The friendly beaches at St. Petersburg, Pass-A-Grille , St. Petersburg Beach, Treasure Island, Madeira Beach and Redington Beach offer the utmost in recreation to be found on the West Coast of
Florida. The clear sparkling waters of the Bay and the Gulf provide unlimited bathing. Boats, both
large and sma ll, are always available for pleasure trips. From fishing piers and from fishing boats, the
followers of Isaac Walton can enjoy their sport. The many miles of Sandy Beaches offer freedom from

CHAUTAUQUA
LAUNDRY AND DRY

553rd Plotting Co.

Shots and Physics PLUNKS

.,,,,,,,~_,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 4

I

. .

. .

503d Sig. Med. Det.

564th Plott. Co.

ARMY NEWSPAPERS
St. Petersburg Office:
145 Sixth Ave., N. E.
Phones: 5766 and 4989
HOWARD EDSALL, Manager

EASILY REACHED WITHIN LESS THAN AN HOUR BY CAR OR BUS FROM TAi\IPA

QUALITY AND

HOMES

'0

SERVICE

Phone 4556

"Dry Cleaning That Is
Unexcelled"

LYONS DAIRY
KITCHEN

RITCH & WENDELL

Smith's Cleaning &
Dye Works

620 CENTRAL AVENUE

Dry Cleansers

Enjor a Specially Prepared
ColD!Plete Steak Dinner for 50c

425 Ninth Street No.

Eat and Drink

I

At

At Reasonable Rates

I
For Prompt Service

Fountain Service and
Sandwiches a Specialty

Phone 5909
MASTER CLEANERS
INC.

At St. Petersburg

St. Petersburg, Fla.

75c SINGLE I

Wonder Bar And Grill j
BEER, LIQUOR and WINE
172 Central Ave.

Rex Cole, Inc., Realtor
Service Men's Uniforms
That \Viii Pass Inspection
Oleaned and Pressed 50c

St. Petersburg, Fla.

FLORA-DON

$1.25 DOUBLE

I

Also Housekeeping Rooms

j

I

913 7th Avenue North

GIFTS OF ALL IUNDS
At Prices That Cannot B e
Duplicated
EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAffiiNG
Over 30 years in St. Petersburg

Owen-Cotter Jewelry Co.

Tel. Easy Washet• 68-034

273 Central Avenue
Te l. 60514

Phone 6133

I

I

At St. PeterHburg

CHETS CIGAR STORE

VARSITY GRILL

14 Fourth St. :No.

HOll-IE COOI{ED MEALS
961 C.entt·a.I Avenue
St. Petersbut·g, Florida

T e l. 6128

Quick D e pendable Service

CaR 8953
716 21st St. ·No.

OLDEST AND LARGEST
DRY CLEANERS IN ,s T. PE'.rE
24 Hour Service

CLEANERS
PURVIS
619 9 th St. No.
Phone 4372

At St. P.etcrsbu.rg

Sportsman Billiard Parlor
. l A venue
I 228 Centra
l

At St. PeterHbnrg

Buffalo Cleaning and
Tailoring Co.

Frank's LIQUOR STORE

48 Hour Service to Servicem e n

Ph. 4342
147 Central Ave.
FREE DELIVERY

127 3t•d St. No.

Phone 70544

At St. Petersburg

Bryans Laundry and
Cleaners

651 Centl'al Avenue
Phone 4730
1
GULF BEACH OFFICE
Redington Beach, Ph. 99-861

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Phone 4727 1239 Central AY.

JEWELRY
Furnished Modem Rooms I Watches, Diamonds and
Silverware

507 ·Ninth Street No.

Headquarters for Service Men

.

1321 Arlington Ave. No.
St. Petersburg
Phone 4963

FURNISHED AND
UNFURNISHED
St . . P ete and Gulf Beaches
Special Attention Given Army
a nd Navy Men and Their
Families

PARISIAN CLEANERS
48 HOUR SERVICE
148 Central Ave.
Phone 8681

- - - - - - - - - - ! . . . S t . Pete, Fla., Phone 50-612 1' - - - - - - - - - - - '

Imported

\Vin es

And

Liquors

VOGUE
Cleaners and Laundry
SHERFY BOURN, Owner
450 4th St. So.
Phone 9185

I
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309th SERVICE Group

HQ and HQ Squadron
CPL. AXDRJ<J\V PATEHSO:\"
Five defeats out of 16 games !
That's what anyo ne wou Id call

goo d :ball playing. \Ve now enter
t he new leag ue at the fie ld with
six consecutive wins to our credit,
and tonight we tang le aga in with
the Base Medics. 'fuesday night
we journ eyed to Palm RiYer Park,
where again we de feated th e local
team by the score of 12-4. It was
t he concens u s of t h e. team that
this was the best gam e played
this season. There \vas no ind ividu al star; cred it go es to th e
team as ~ whol e. \ 'latching th~m
play r e mmded u s of a W est Pomt
dress parad e -precision, s nap, an
e rrorl ess unit..
- -Suffice to say, the OI.Jstacle
Co urse was met and conquered .
Instead of dread in g the t hought
of our week ly tilt, the me n a r e
looki n g forward with keen anticipation in .prov in g "m a n over
man-mad e ·o bstacles." Th e co urse
is a perfect example of man I.Jeatin g his own invention. ·First he
invents obstacles, then does his
u tmost to conquer th em, and, by
doing so, perso n a ll y gains in one
form or another. H e eith er beats
his o wn invention, 01· he is smart
e nough to conceive somethin g
that h e himself cannot lick . After
such de ep thinking, you tell mejust where do we stand ?
Lu cky, lucky Thais . Pvt. John
N. Thais was one of the h appiest
·bucks on the field this week.
Th e r eason- a visit from Mrs.
Thais, and a three day pass . ·what
e lse could a1 man ask for? They
visited St. P ete, and Mrs. Thais is
sc he dul ed to leave for Baltimore
8aturday. Pfc. Atwell also landed
a cov eted three da y pass to spend
with " th e girl from home,"
but we understand ·h e was well
chaperoned.

0

564th Medicos
By Pvt. DAN E. MOTLOW

327 Service Squadron

The 564th Medical Detachment
has been endeavoring to put on a
B.r PFC. T. G. l\IEO
tent demonstration for the officers
the Medical Detachment for the
of
seen
If a n_y of our so ldie rs are
around camp wearing shoes that last week, but up to the present
are sizes too bi g, don't blame it has h a d to· issue "rain checks"
on the quartermaster of his induction center. H e is one of t he daily.
T / Sgt Katz is putting on trainboys who s leep in Barracks No.
413 . It seems that eve ry night ing films for the officers in the
their s ho es have an outing and new the at er building. You can now
don't get back to their ri ghtful see the shows without the addiown e r. W·hy do es "l\Iuscles" Cum- tiona! " steam bath" which was a
'min gs bl us h w he n we ta lk about s ideline in the mess tent shows.
After seeing the following headth ese t hings?
line in the Echoes, " Drew men can
Sgt. ·ward , first cook in Kitch- take ladies to Honeymoon Isle,"
en No . 5, h as just come back from Pvt. Landry says he is ready to
j his fur loug h in Nort h Caro lina. catch the boat just as soon as he
\Vhat a I.Jrea k th e g irl s got upon finds a girl.
Pvts Rider, Robertson and Mahis a rriv a l. He to ld us he gained
mu ch knowledg e from his visit. roney have received their PFC ratH e didn't te ll us thoug h how h e ings. Congratulations, boys!
Pvts Rinde, Kelly and Tharp are
went h ome with dollars and came
war bond salesm en for the comback with cents.
pany. They will appreciate all orNow that we have s tarted our ders and be g I a d to explain all
g r o up soft-I.Jall league, the old
327th Service Sq. wi ll be in t h ere
Elliston's Drug Store
pitch in g a ll th e way for the
Phone H 1645
ch amp ionship.
--202 \V. Lafayette St., 'l'AMP A
Fountain Service and JJnnches
There is no place like home,
but there is a good s ubstitute if
yo u stop in at th e ·Servicemen's
Rec reation Center, 305.% Water,
All Set•vice Men are \Ve lcome
and see for yourself . There you
BARCELONA CAFE
will find all the· comforts of
,g pANISH HESTAUR.ANT
ho me-lounge room, game r oom
\Vines and Liquors
a nd dan cing and if you are bashPhone S2142 Open All Night
47'14 Nebraska and Osborne
ful a bout yo ur dancing, they have

I

instructors. Also for yo u p·ho to
fans . You now h ave a dark room
to develop your own pictures.
The club is open from 10 a. m.
until ? We'll I.Je looking for you.

PALM AVENUE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Air Base Bus
Lines, Inc.
30 Minute Service to Both
Fields At All Hours

WELCOME

Bible School 9: 45 A. M.
Worship 11:00 A. M.

Congratulations to the following men who have just completed
the ir respective courses at the
Motor School: Pvts. Mancini,
Di'Angelo , Pasternak, Marshall
'
Plummer, Petrilak , Toner and
Pfc. Taylor. The men showed
their willingness to learn ~ nd all
e merged with excellent .records.
the
forget to frame
Don't
diplomas!

Tt•tdning Union 6:40P.M.
Worship 8:00P.M.

15 MiHie Service
D~

,

Our men are sure gunning for
OCS and passing the ·b oard exams
without much difficulty. If they
are all accepted, as they deserve
to ·be, we'll be lucky to have
enough men left for a good softball team. Here's hoping for all
those that a re waiting and hoping.

Bub BD-an

'M' Williams' Place
Soldiet·s and Sailors \Vclcome
9000 Floritla Ave.

All -Nig·ht Entet1:aiwnent
"Keep 'Em Flying"

Call .3 286

FLAMING& CON8RETE PIPE 88.
3613 EAST LAKE AVENUE

P. 0. BOX 5288

PHONE Yl289

-:TAMPA, FLORIDA

SERVICEMEN

Alfredo Y Familia
Fancy GliiMleries - Free Delivery
1601 N. iHOWARD AVE.
DIAL H 25-564

AMBROSE BROS.
Ice Cold Melons
ICE CREAM-SOFT D_RINI{S
14()1 Franklin St.

BAY

VIEW

HOTEL

l<'ll{EPROOI<' CON>5TRUCTION -:-EVERY ROOM Wl'l'H llA'.l'H
W. B. SHULER, Manager
:!08 JACI(.SON ST. Between FRANlu.JN & TAMPA
TAMPA, FLORIDA - :· PHONE M 5537
--I

D ~x!;;;t!:!~~~te~~~~?

Finest Quality of Foods Used
A LA CARTE SERVICE
PHONE M 64-913
306 FRANKLIN STREET
Only

the

Seminole Sandwich Shop
5021 Florida Avenue
CHICKEN AND STEAK
DINNERS
F01mtain Set'Vice

SOLDIERS

THE EAGLE PATIO

Has bee n designed to make your leisu re hours
As Pleasant As Possible
I ce Crerun, >5oft Drinks, Beer, \Vine, F tm And l\Iusic
1709 North Howard Avenue

Madison Drug Company
Franklin and Madison Street
Where the Men of the Armed Service Shop and Eat
We Are Anxious, to Be of Service

questions in detail. Bonds' can be hospital truck, while Winchester repurchased by service men over a laxes among the dells of his native
long or short period of payments . state of Wisconsin.
All ladies entering the dispensary should knock before entering.
Tampa Bay Market
Failure to do so has caused several
Box Ft•nit Shipped Anywhere
embarrasing situations.
Beer, \Vine, Special Sandwiches
The entire company moved Mon-, Groceries, Fruits, :M agazines,
Ice Cream
day morning. We are still on the
204 \V. Lafa,yette Stt·eet
same street but have given up two
A. G. Cleotelis & Son - H 3 143
tents to signal men. Under the new
arrangement there is either a Non- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Commissioned officer or a Private
NICK THE TAILOR
First Class in each tent.
EXPERT TAILORING
PFC Campbell is mail orderly in
the absence of PFC Rowe, who has
Cleru1ing and Pt-essing
gone home on furlough.
\Ve Alter Army Uniforms
Pvt. Schweitz has assumed the
Ta mpa
208 Hal'l'iscn St.
duties of PFC Winchester on the

SEABREEZE
Italian Spaghetti
SlDA FOOD DINNERS
On 22nd St. Cau seway

Always Say ...
HOLSUM BREAD
Extra Fresh

Welcom e
To the New Service Men in the Tampa Area. We are
pleased to have you with us, and hope your stay will be
a pleasant . one.
PACIFIC MUTUAL INSURANCE
PENINSULAR DIST. CORP.
ATLANTA LIFE INSURANCE CO. M. W. LAW & CO., Real Estate
WHITE CONSTRUCTION &
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
ENGINEERING CO., INC.
co.
SUNSET GROCERY
A. C. WESTLAKE
E. F. GATES, Radio Service
GARCIA'S PLACE GROCERY
YOUNGLOVE TRANSFER CO.
COATES STANDARD MFG. CO.,
UNITED PAPER CO.
Sprinklers
TAMPA GOSPEL TABERNACLE
CHARLES C. LIGHT, Ins.u rance
PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS
INDEPENDENT LIFE &
W. L. COBB CO.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
WILSON SAMMON CO.
SULLIVAN'S BOWLING ALLEYS NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY
co.
WOLF BROS. INC.
MARKEY-HARMON CO.,
SEABOARD RESTAURANT
Wholesale Groceries
ROARKS BARBER & BEAUTY
VICTOR CAFE
SHOP
20th CENTURY BOWLING
EDW. V. PORTER, Electrical
ALLEYS ·
Worker s Union
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO. LOGAN C. TATE
ROYAL BAR & LIQUORS
VALENCIA FLORAL GARDENS
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT CO.
TAMPA OIL REFINERY,
STANDARD SALES CO.
L. A. Sargent, Mgr.
UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER
LOUIS WOHL & SONS
co.
BARKER & TULLY
FEDERAL CLOTHING STORE
WHITE STAR LAUNDRY
STANLEY SYSTEM
G. P. WILLIAMSON,
E. L. ROBINSON, County School
Rental Agency
Superintendent
SHERMAN'S LADIES READY
SOUTHERN PRINTING CO.
TO WEAR, INC.
THORNTON & CO., Chemist
DR. WESLEY W. WILSON
BOILER MAKERS UNION
MALLORY RESTAURANT
LOCAL No. 433
J. H. SASSER, Pabst Blue Ribbon
W. M. POLLARD, Refrigeration
SEABREEZE RESTAURANT
Service
STONE & WEBSTER ENG. CORP.
O'BRIEN'S DRUG STORE
DR. SANTIAGO PANIELLO
MARENCO PLUMBING CO.
JIM PEREZ BEER GARDEN
O'DELL'S GROCERY
CRANE CO.
GARCIA'S GROCERY
T. W. RAMSEY LUMBER CO.
TAMPA PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
WALKER BROS. GROCERY
0. H. CARTER INSURANCE CO. TAMPA MARINE SUPPLY CO.
TAMPA ARMATURE WORKS,
A FRD;N;D
INC.
A B C EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
TAMPA STOCK FARMS DAIRY
WALKER BROKERAGE CO.
TAMPA PET & SUPPLY CO.
ROYAL SMOKE SHOP
TAMPA TIRE CO.
JACK PENDOLA, Tailor
PLANT PARK SODA FOUNTAIN
DR. JOS. RUSKIN
REV. F. F. SCHWINDT
A. TICK & CO., Wiping
.CHARLES T. MAYO, D. C.
DR. JORGE A. TRELLES
LOS HELADOS CAFE
TAMPA BAY MARKET
TAMPA DENTAL LABORATORY LIDOS LIQUOR, Retail Store
RAINBOW CIGAR STORE
PURITY SPRINGS WATER CO.,
C. V. DICKINS
INC.
GILES MOTOR CO.
TESTASECCA BROS. BAKERY
FURMAN HOTEL
TAMPA SOAP CORP.
SILVER RING CAFE
PRATT FOOD CO., Feed Dist.
PURITAN HOTEL
THE POLK CO.
LYKES BROS., Insurance Agency CRESENT JIASSAGE & BATHS
FASHION CLEANERS &
UNITED MOTOR CO.
LAUNDRY
UNION SHIPYARD CAFE
RIVER HEIGHTS BOAT YARD
SEMINOLE ICE CO., INC.
LENOX TEA ROOM
SUNNY BROOK DAIRY
HILLSBORO TOURIST
G. PROVENJANO, Builder
COTTAGES
PIEDMONT SHIRT CO.
LOPEZ & LLANO RESTAURANT
SUNSHINE SERVICE STATION
N. GERACI & CO.
VITAMINERALS
JOE'S CAFE
BOB WHITE'S GARAGE
McKAY & CLARKE INSURANCE CHIEF ALONZO WHITE
DR. ROLLIN JEFFERSON
co.
WM. M. TALIAFERRO
BOOKER & DICKSON, INC.,
ELKS CLUB
Building Materials
U. S. PHOSPHORIC PRODUCTS
TAMPA ROOFING & METAL
STONE BLDG. BEER PARLOR
WORKS
LOUGHIN PRINTING CO.,
ELLZEYS LADIES SHOPPE
Mimeographing
E. W. MONROSE & SONS
,FIRST UNITED BRETHEN
CARL B. SMITH & SONS,
CHURCH
Insurance
TAMPA PAINT & VARNISH CO. UNION CENTRAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
PAUL T. WARD INC.
TARTLER'S BAKERY
JOSEPHINE GIOVENCO
CLEARY'S SANDWICH SHOP
GROCERY
YBOR RUG & SHADE CO.
LINCOLN BAR LIQUOR
W. W. JONES, Merchandise
PELICAN BEER GARDEN
Brokers
E. J. KNIGHT FILLING STATION
FRANKLIN PRODUCTS CO.
EXPRESS CAFE
SOUTHERN PUMP & SUPPLY
VALDEZ BEAUTY SALON
co.
CONFIDENTIAL LOAN & .
i\'IONROE CALCULATING CO.
MORTGAGE CO.
W. E. RAMAGE
AI\'IERICAN LEATHER CO.
THOMAS JEFFERSON HOTEL
DIANA SHOPS, Ladies Ready
DAWSON'S FISHING CAMP
to Wear
FRIENDSHIP BAR
CASARES FEED STORE
AMERICAN SALES & SERVICE
DeLUXE LAUNDRY
CENTRAL TRUCK LINES
CASTRO Y PEREZ
TURF EXCHANGE BAR
GOODY CORNER GROCERY
LEE N. SMITH, Auto Tops
TONY'S TAVERN
HENRY GONZALEZ
ROYAL PALM BAKERY
SHAFFER'S BEAUTY SHOP
HENDERSON BAKING CO.
TROPICAL ICE CREAM &
LOUIS HAGENBEIN
SHERBET CO., INC.
RESTAURANT
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50 1st. Regt.
!
Plant Field

675 Signal

505 Comm. Co.

REPORTS ·------------- Message s
By PVT. CHARLES KAISER

Br T /5th. GEORGE T. BOWERS
The Communications Company
A stranger walking down tent
By PFC. HARRY J. ZIGUN
row 8 7 5 would think, "Here is a is pleased with the appointment
of another of its members to atThe Navy Mother's Club of veteran company."
Tampa was a place of g reat exsgt. Israel conducted a detail tend Officers' Candidate School
cite:ment Saturday night when on a tour of the base. All places at Fort Monmouth, N. J. We
know Cpl. Doyle D . f Stickel will
marl·nes of interest were visited. Of course,
soldiers, sailors and
1
make a yery goo d o ficer. Cp.
crowded the place -for the usual the fact they were sent out to Stickel is our sixth candidate to
Satu rd ay night dance. At 9 p. m ., bring certain items back, and date; not 'bad, eh!
S,gt. "Hubert A. Barton reported
th e boys and their gir l friends couldn't find th e right building
witnessed the marriage of Sgt. shou ldn 't be mentioned in this back to our outfit today, much
wiser in more than one way. He
Michael Donnelly, of Hq s. Plot- item .
Why is it that whenever you is a confirmed Rebel who got wise
ting Co., and Kareen Lee Averett.
Chaplain Amos L. Boren offi- see Pvt. Collen walking around at Monmouth a nd married a Yanciated. The bride was given away you are remind ed of that old kee girl. We hope that she has
Lefty's mind about
by Lt. Comm . R. M. Chambers, song, "Did You Ever See },_ changed
U.S .N., and Pvt. Lel a nd Maker Dream Walking?" ... We hav en't northerners.
S/Sgt. McCormick is planning
was best man. Congratulations to found out yet what the culinary
you both, Sgt. and Mrs. Donnelly. specialty of Mess Sgt. Bongio- to take that final leap into the pit
vanni is, but we hope it's apple of matrimony next month. If he
--Inquirin g aro und when leaps, the boys are a ll looldn g forThe men of the · 50 1st acknow l- pie .
to that barrel of b eer he
edge the efficiency of the air mail the boys came off the range, we ward
clerks. Sgt. Anthony C. Triscari, decided we must have some re-, is going to buy for us . He has
Sgt. Angelo Del Quadro, Cpl. Don markable shooters in this outfit. e:en g one ~ 0 far as to try a nd get
Coccoza, and Pvt. Orville Wied- We couldn't find anybody with a S,t. Home! Henderson to leap at
man a r e doing a. go od job. Keep sco r e .~nder 90 ... Do Suppl; 'ser- the same time. What's the matter
up the good work, fellows, and geants Welsko and McCann have with you, Sgt. "Joe?"
bring us lots and lots of l etters. to mend all those socks that are
. We
t urn ed in for salvage?
SERRA'S
The Regt. welcomes Colonel wonder when Privates Klempa
Si;anford of the 504th, who re- and Inkrot will find out that it
El Boulevard Restaurant
p laces Major J . C. Hardwick as isn't possible to drink all the beer
in Tampa? . . . Sgt. Chapter, take
Commandant of Plant Field.
2001 Nebt·asl;:a.
notice! You are missing a good
--A busy and hard-working group bet in not having Pvt. Josep h R.
is that of the message center with Giustizia lead the company in
Franklin St. Restaurant
S/ Sgt. Maurice Simon in charge, calisthenics. If he leads us the
HOME OF FINE FOOD:'3
a id ed by Sgt. Frank Waczinski, way he leads a gi rl aro und in a
Cpl. John Marycz, Cpl. L eo, Car- jitterbug dance at the U.S.O., we
At Heasonable Pl'ices
rara, Cpl. Isadore Deshefsky, Cpl. would get enou g h exe rcis e in five
SPA;\"JSH DINNERS
·william Popp and Pvt. Bernard minutes to last u s for a week.
Theigs.

Former Drew Officers
Receive Promotions

Cuban Sandwiches A Specialty
Readers of Th e Echoes will be
1216 Franklin St.
interested to learn of the promo-/
tion of three officers former I y as- =:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_-:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_-::
signed to Drew Field:
Major J. C. Bennett, Jr., promoted to Lt. Colonel.
Soft Drinks
Beer - Wines 1st Lt. L. C. Lilli e, promoted to
Sandwiches Our Specialty
Captain .
Znd Lt. Emt'l Vaughan Szafir
CDEAN - COOL - RESTFUL
Howard Ave. at Columbus Dr.
t e d t o 1 st Lie utenant.
promo
---------------

TWIN PALMS

!,....-------------- -;
/

SEHVICE MEN

ALBERTUS HOTEL

r:=;;:;;;=CHILD CAFE
kll'

Our Sunday services have a
new and interesting feature. The
services are preceded by 3 0 minutes of Sunday school class with
a. Biblical story, lesson and discussion. The large attendance at
the chapel lindicates the interest
of the men in these religious
programs.
THINGS WE DIDN'T KNOW
. TILL N;OW: When the 501st was
formed at Fort Dix, N. J ., T/Sgt.
Walter Lantz became its first regimental clerk. Before his induction Sept. 22, 1941, he served as
junior ,officer in the· CCC camps.
He was associated with the C's for
several years. At present, Sgt.
Lantz is awaiting further notice
from his OCS application stibmitted for .t he Air :Force Administrative School. He has beeri accepted by the board.

Makers of
VIJ.JLAZON DE LUXE and
VILLA DE CUBA

717 Grand Central Ph. H-3109
I«;"#####C#"":"'.,.,.############~

-

The

I

I

St

LAFAYETTE HOTEL

Paints, Varnishes, Lacquers,
Enamels, Brushes, Painters'
Supplies, \Vallpapet·
·713· Plorida Ave.

120 \Vest Lafayette ~street
East Side of Bridge

T

LUMBE-R &. MILLWORK
R<>OFING AND PAINT
-FHA LOANSPHONE H .- 4891
N. Rome & Fuller Street

CULP LUMBER CO.
'Everything to Build Anything'
· Millwork Made To Order ·
500 Packwood
-:Ph. H 1862

Tampa

E. A. CLAY, Mru1ager

~,:,,~:::~:~~~~~~~~~~~ ·~=======P==h=o=n=e=H==-2=1=8=4=··========·

[

Invites All Service Men to Enjoy Its Recreation Facilities
The famous Sulphur Springs are well known throughout all America. 1
Their' clear sparkling waters provide unlimited swimming. About these
springs has been built an unexcelled recreation park, offering many
forms of recreation and entertainment. And adjacent to the park, the
friendly business people offer every service obtainable anywhere.
Easily reached from downtown Tampa, .a visit to Sulphur Springs will
prove most enjoyable. These friendly merchants .invite all service men
to enjoy the facilities of Sulphur Springs during their off-duty hours.

THE WHITE SPOT
Sandwiches of All J{inds
BEER, Wil\'E, ·COLD DHINI(S
Pl~tte Lrmches-Cm'b Service
Phone S-7535
· Nebraska and Broad

I Sundries

Tobacco

Sodas

Whitehead's Drug Store

Compounding· P ·t·escriptions Is
the Most hnportant Part
of Onr Business
1
Prompt Delivct'Y
Ph. S-5105

[

I

* Fine· Spanish Food

VALENCIA GARDEN
Restaurant

*
*
*

01~

· WE SERVE THE FINEST
SPANISH FOODS
811 Grand Central
Phone H-3773

Delicious Cuban Shet·bets
Cuban Sandwiches
Pleitty Parking Space

Los Helados De Ybor
14th St. and 8th A venue
Phone Y-3505.

Max's Liquor Bar
I. WINES -DELIVERY
LIQUORS - CIGARS
SERVICE

Phone M52-073

Manuel Garcia Jr.'s
MADHILLON
Spanish R estaurant
915 TaJnpa at Tyler
Tampa, !~lorida

FREE
1601 E. COLUMBUS DR.
PHONE Y-1281
--Keep 'Em Flying-- ·

BOB'S PLACE

Rubin's Restaurant

Beer - Wine - Mixed. Drinks
Dancing - . Short Orders
1623 4th Ave. -:- Phone Y 1786
CAESAR GARCIA, Mgr

FINEST SPANISH FOOD
IN TAMPA
1403 Tampa Street

I

=:..
==================
...,:,
,~=========~

.•!•:.

Affi CONDITIONED

MEN!!at ....
Your . Friends
Meet SERVICE

VICTOR CAFE

...,:.

+

Rex Billiard Parlor

Ph. M-7240,
1324 Franklin
Beer - Wines - H()stesses
Bill Bailey, Prop. Member V :P.W.
and American Legion
•:•

1012 FRANI(LIN

:i:

Post Office Cigar Store
CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
TOBACCOS
SMOKERS ARTICLES
WljlLCOI\lE SERVICE MEN
Floridu Av. & Twiggs St.

LAFAYETTE HOTEL
E. A. CLAY, Managet•
120 West Lafayette Street
East Side of .Bridge
Phone ·M-5586

.... I

Meet Your Friends at

BOXY BAR

Special Attention to all
Set'Vicemen
Arcade Building

BILLIARDS

Hostesses-~nc1ng

CIGARS - CJGAitETTES
BEER· WINES
SANDWICHES
HARRY WELLECOTT
912 :Florida Avenue

THE SILVER MOON

Welcome To
Italian Foods - Liqu,or- Beer

-Beer - -Wine - Sandwiehes203 E. Lafayette St. - Ph. 2456

LITTLE SAVOY
Colored Soldiers
Bar Rooms
1340 Central
1102 Central Chas. Vanderhorst, Prop

THE RED Mill..
Amerlenn And I,ntln Food
ORCHESTRA EVERY NIGHT

Sulphur Springs Hotel
and Cafe

Dan'l S. Bagley

...

Phone M-5588

SULPH UR SPRIN GS
TAMP A'S PLAYGROUNDS

''A nice place for ni ce people"
Dancing and Refreshments
5008 .Memorial Highway

•:•

Sherwin-Williams Co.

OWNSEND
Sash- Door ~
& Lumber Co. ~

~E,',~;'~~~ CtUBto""
1

1

t

Sgt. Hubbel, of Hqs. Co., is
back with us afte r a brief illn ess
at the hospital.

204 South Polk St.

M-1339

936 Twiggs

"01 F

GLEN'S BILLARDS
"Where Service Men 2\ieet"
Cig.a·t·s, Cigarettes, Soft Dr·inks,
Beer and Sandwiches

A Home Away Fr·mn Home

I

;:;~;:;:;;;:;-:;;.~;:;:;;;:;-:;;.-:;;.~;:;:;;;:;-:;;-:;:. ..-~~~~~:::,:~~~~:~!!:_~
LIBERTY BAR
"l(eep 'Em Flying"
Tony Italiano, Prop.
VILLAZON & CO.
\Vines-Beer-Soft Drinks

FERNANDEZ
RESTAURANT

El Trocadero
-DANCINGK. Hebble, Mgr.
Plh. Y 1891
1701 E. BrC!dwa.y

'

c.

DINNERS
LIGHT LUNCH 11 A. 1\1. Till 4 P. M. Dolly
17Hi Pintt St. ut P.nekwood

. SARATOGA BAR
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE
Corner Fortune and Franklin
Dancing Every Night in the Blue Room
LIQUORS
WINES
BEER
PHONE 7988
ORCHESTRA MUSIC NIGHTLY
MEET YOUR FRffiNDS AT

GEORGE'S BILLIARD PARLOR
BASEBALL SCORES RETURNS

Phone S-5073 Pt·ompt Delivery

PARK LIQUOR STORE
"The Home of Good Spirits"
8112 Nebraska Ave.
Sulphur Springs, Florida

SERVICEMEN
KEEP IN TR.lM

CARPET GOLF
-18 HOLES15o-- First R.otmd
tOe-Additional Rmmds

-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··:...:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··!-:-:-:··!-:-:-:-:••!••!-!••!••!••!••:-:-:··!~jy
:t!-!··:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:
~
:i:
WELCOME SERVICE MEN
:::

SPRINGS POOL ~ ~
~j~ SWim at the SULPHURNatural
Springs-Temperature 72° ;!:

:~: BUS AND STREET CAR TO POOL
·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:64·:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:*4

2222

E:

BROADWAY

YBOR CITY

HOTEL HILLSBORO
FLORIDA AVENUE · AT ~GGS STREET
FRANK J. HYNES, Mgr.
COLONIAL GRILL
GASPARILLA TAVERN SERVICE MEN WELCOME

SERVICE l\IEN - OFFICERS - FAMILIES
FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE-VISIT

The Colonnad e
BAYSHORE and JULIA

Steak and Chicken Dinners
Delicious Sandwiches

45c

Page 'i.
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through the hell of Argonne, Sedan, Belleau Woods, and
To America's ·heroes . . .
Those .who fought for our nation when it was Chateau Thierry.
And .especially now that America fights in the
·only the vague idea of a promised land, those who battied to keep it whole when internal.strife threatened its war of survival, to her battle-fallen of-Pearl Harbor,
unity, those who shed their .blood in .the first great Bataan~ Corregidor and Wake. To her sea and airmen
bloody conflict. for -the preservation of democracy, of the Coral Sea and Midway. To Chennault's Flying
those who gallantly gave their best on all the battlefields Tigers and the men who celebrated the 4th of July with
a daylight raid on.Germany,
where their nation was threatened.
Atoast to their loyalty, their courage and bravTo the men and women of Valley Forge and
Bunker Hill, those of Antietem and Gettysburg, the men ery. Apromise of support from their homeland and a
;of the Alamo, those ·of San Juan. To all who went pledge for America's certain victory.
'

I

U . S. Phosphoric Products,
Division Tennessee Corp.
Royal American Shows
Rubin's Spanish Restaurant
Apte Bros.
Eelbeck Milling Co.
American Pipe & Metal Co.
Kinchafoonee Milling Co.
Celeste' s-Gift Shop ·

Superior Fertilizer Co.

Dr. ]. C. Vinson

Barone & Lutz-Produce

Majestic Cleaners & Dyers

Roslyn Homes, Inc.
Danny Sheehan School of Dance
Alfredo Y Familia Grocery
Tampa Barrel Co.

Fisher Box Company
McCloskey & Company
Dr. Rex E. Myers
Banana Distributing Co.

La Commune Grocery

Dr. G. C. Rankin
R. E. Philpot Co.

Butter Krust Bakeries
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U.S.P. P. Ends
.Interceptor's
Winning Streak
By CORP. H. L. T. FROST

DREW NINE HAD WON 11
STRAIGHT GA~

Radio Log
Red, White and Blue, WFLA,
7:05 a. m. daily thru Saturday.
Monday Review, WTSP, 6:30
p. m. Monday.
Specialties, WDAE, 8:15 p. m.
Thursday.
·The All-Star Parade, WFLA, 9:00
p. m. Friday.

By OPL. JOHN F. SUSZYNSiil

Th e
Interceptors'
winning
streak was ·b rought o a halt
Thursday after 11 straight wins
by the U.S.P.P. nine in a -close
_3-2 game on the E'a st Tampa
diamond.
. Captain DeForest's hustling
team had rolled up 11 straight
victories before this game, and
could have made it an even dozen
with a couple of well-p~aced hits.
They outhit the winners, 10 to 6,
but couldn't get their ·baseknocks with runners on the paths.
Lefty Brown hurled for the
Interceptors, and did a good job
of stopping the powerful Coast
league outfit. But his mates
couldn't back up his six-hit
mound job.
Drew sent a tally across in
their half of. the first on hits by
H owe11 and Kl1"mczak • along. with
an error and a wild pitch . The
Phosphates came r;vht
back with
..,
two runs in their half of the inning to tak e th e 1ea d .
·
d th e1r
·
'T h e Ph osp h a t es mcrease
·
lead in the fourth by a dd
. mg a
single run on two hits.
In the ninth t h e I n t ercep t ors
put on a last inning rally that
fell one run short of tying the
score. Singles by Bekeza, MeMennan and Firkser accounted

La-di-da_; hi-de-ho; raz-a-ma- .,.,~.
tat; and all that stuff-Band
Notes turns out to be Society
Notes this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Booth, parHiya, Fellas and Gals, here is
ents of our newly-acquired Pvt.
Muff-a-line Frost again with some
Gor:<Jon 0. J;looth, hosted our
gab about some gab that is gabbed
gang last Saturday at an outing
over the air. We have a lot to gab
-on their St. Pete estate. The :boys
about this time but we'll try to hold
lost no time going native. Some
it down · to a few "cherce" and
of the "fu·rriners" from up north
"pernted" remarks that may help
All the Su·b -Depot anxiously
tried to shake the oranges off the
evahbody concerned with the radio
awaited the "Drew Echoes" last
trees (like they do apples back·
presentation program as it is done
week and were pleased to become
home). Pvt. John Hession was
here at Drew Field. Read on and
a part of the newsy end.
finally persuaded to climb the
see what gives.
Delicious smells zoom into our
ladder and show us how or~nges offices, when th!l wind's right,
The soft ;ball league, under the
* * *
should be picked.
from the 314 th Air Base Sq. supervision of Cpl.
Warren
First the Public Relations Officer
Badminton, archery, and dart kitchen, especially when Lt. Bost- Holmes, is going along per sche- Capt. Harry M. Doster has made up
g a m es f o II owe d . N o one w a s h ur t wick has roast beef.
dule. Ga:mes played last week an d . a Pattern for Scn"pt Writers to 'folduring the dart _games, but the
.Sub-Depot is equipped with a the scores are as follows: Hqs. low. As the Captain has outlined
ga·~
~ge doors took an awful ·beat- T'eletalk System now. It's won- Reg
· t . B n., 10 , R eg. s upp 1Y 1 ; 1 s t it, a rank novice can make a good
l· ng . At badminton ' Pfc
·
·
c o., 9 , Mo t or p oo1, o; show. . . . If this is true, and take
· · Plante derful. Everyone .hears everyReportmg
turned out to be the .endurance thing so no one has any secr.ets. 1st Reporting Co., 11, Person- our word ·for it it is, think what
"budding genius" can do with the
champ (I'm not saying anything We all wear the same uniforms, nel, 1.
same outline. So come to the fote,
about his playing form) but, the so what is left to do but work·,
Present Standing of Teams. h
all you scriveners and make w1t
next day : .. well, he is still tired. one can't swal' tales or admire the Regt. Supply __ 2
1
666
"'
the adjectives, etc.
All was ca,lm and serene until other's clothes.
Hq. Co. Reg. Bn. 2
1
666
the a rc he rs s ta r ted d eln 0 nstl.a t * ';' *.
Never yet found
apything 1st Report. Co.
2
1
666
· g s ome 1ong d1· s ta nee Ill ark s- Marsha: Beach couldn't do in re- 3rd Report. Co. 1
We introduced a _new characte_r
Ill
1
500
h' ( ) l t '
t
on our early mormng show this
mans lp
' s lOO mg a
cross gards to supply and the mysteries Motor Pool ...... 1
1
500 week. Her name is Aunt Emma,
angles o_ver_ .t he badminton court! I of any machine. And she always Personnel ........ 1
1
500 and we wonder who cares.
Th e o b Jec t 1ve see~1e d t o ch ange j has · a smile alo_ ng with it.
for one run in the final frame. ·,
_
Medics .............. 1
2
333
* * *
from the target to ·.-.myone or any- . You won't fmd many of.flCes ·Communications
.
Todd, Klimczak, McMannan,
. Hru:vbey
Sweet
thing
that dared come in sight. equipped with personalities with
Co. ................ 0
2
000 f.me
JO
on
our learnt
as eF n~dpaywit~
rughat andh Cochrane banged out two hits
Though there was no ALERT sharp sturdy ·brains as Mr. Ander~
--show.- You'll no doubt remember eac ·
sounded, suddenly everyone start- son, Mr. Nippert, Mr. Hackney
The offi_cers of the 50lst have his Dinah and his commentary be-l The score:
H E
H
ed to run for cover-everyone, and Mr. O'Brien-all supervising their own baseball feud. A team, tween scenes of Merton of the
except Sgt. Bitner (yep, he was , our Stock Record Section.
on which Captain Rawley pitches Movies in the initial performance I Drew ........ 100 000 001-2 10 0
playing Robin Hood).
Mr . Griffith, Slupervisor of the and Major Chamberlin catches of the Drew Field Dabblers in Dra.IU.S.P.P . . . 200 10·0 OOx-3 6 1
Th ere was some "'m f orma1" OEL · an~ MR· Section, is the man supported by Colonel Andrews,' rna P 1ayh ouse. H arv Is.
· a mce
·
Brown and Bekeza; Mesed-a and
guy
dancing-211-pound Pvt. Costello to see 1f you have lo~t a horse r Captains Kaliher, Ritchie and 1 and we hope to have him around. Polk.
and 120-pounder Pvt. Krewson or found a rope. We 11 bet he Matthews and Lieutenants Law* ~' *
made up a formidable jitter-bug knows who belongs to it.
renee, Zeigler and Guss, defeated
And now we retire to the Inner
Drew bounced back on Friday
team .. . tch, tch, tch.
.
Ch~rlie Spaduzzi is doing 0. ~- a team with Lt. Czaplicki as Sanctum to ponder "Things Terri- ")Vith a 10 to 3 shellacking of the
While all this was gomg on, for h1mself. Very shortly he 1s catcher and Chaplain Boren· as f.ic" .. .. Hum·m-m-m-m-m- .. · We Tasco nine of the West Coast
there was something cooking in moving up front to become one pitcher. The latter team was sup- got it! Who is gonna get married League after ·their defeat by the
another corner of the area-Food of our bosses.
.
right away? Let us know at the U.S.P.P. team on Thursday.
ported by Capta.ins Gastreich, and
· ld p bl' R 1 t"
Off"
(Ha! Ha!-joke's over) . Your
Evident_ly Mr. Ashton must be
Drew Fie
u IC e a IOns
Ice
In all, the Interceptors colConley and Lieutenants Patterd
rt
scribe started out as the cook, but a pretty big- stockholder in the
now located at Base Hea qua ers. lected 15 hits off Wood, hurling
~
son, Trostle, Jamison, Hecht and
* * *
for the Shipbuilders. Pvt. Louis
had to doff his chef's cap to Pfc. Wrigley Gum Co., as he likes his .Sterba. The score was 10-6. UrnWell,
our.
time
is up now. So for Bekeza connected for two triples
Regis, and then proceeded to fem·ale helpers to ·be gum. chewers. pires: Capt. Welling, balls and
this time we bid you a happy week- in four trips to the plate to pace
drown his sorrow with hamburg- Ladies, stop being "goils."
strik es; Capt. '"Walsh, bases.
end. But don't make · it too happy. the winners at bat. Eddie Klimers and orange juice-modesty
James C. Brady took a trip to
A short pause for a story. . . . We czak, former Duke U. player, sef()rbids that the title of "Wimpy" Selma, Ala., and came back with
The 501st soft ball team in saw a certain P V T out on the
repose where it rightly :belongs, a spanking new wife. Are all the their first tinie out suffered an Davis Causeway last Saturday night cured two singles to help in the
and so it goes to Pfc. Hoier (don't girls chagrined?
8-0 shut-out at the · hands of the trying to roll up the white line in run-making.
get too chesty, Russ; you only
Bob Forton left his orchestra MP Corps. Cpl. Holmes is confi- the road. Add tidbit of advice . . . .
John Pianowski, on the mound
got it by forfeit). Some of us boys for the daytime and is toot- dent that with a few minor Don't tech that stuff. So long for for the Interceptors, allowed nine
were scarred and bruised in the ing his horn as Supervisor of changes and a few more practice now.
scattered hits.
skirmishes that accompanied the Unit No. 1, Stock Record Section. sessions, his 0lst men will put
Th e score:
5
feasting, but Pvt. Schiavone was
Lorraine Meador.'s symptoms
BRO\VN HURLS 2-l 'VIN OVER
R H E
up a good battle next Sunday.
the only one to be branded; Pfc. ha d symptoms, so she has really
CRATERS IN TIGHT GA:\IE
Tasca . .... . 200 010 0- 3 !) 0
Regis did it with the poker · that been ill for days.
J
Lefty Brown pitched the Drew !Drew ........ 001 045 x-10 15 1
was used to keep t.he charcoal
Lieut. Coward of "Soth Colina"
Inte rceptors to a close 2-1 game
\Vood •a nd C. Fernandez; Pianfire burning in the outdoors' fire- · sure has an engaging smile, but,
over the Manatee Craters in owski and Bekeza.
place (Joe insists that, it was an a las, he is married. H e is our new
By T/:SGT. HEXRY· J. J{ATZ
Bradenton Sunday. The win gave
accident-I'm not so certain that Base Tech. Supply Inspector . and
the Interceptors a record of 13
Drew journeyed to Lak eland
it was).
he really doesn't make a noise
The Medical Detachment of the wins out of the last 15 games, Saturday where they lost a close
Sgt. Eaton was crowned the like a Second Lieut.
56 4th Signal . Aircraft Wiarning' 11 of th em straight.
, game to the Food Machtnery nine
watermelon-eatin'est guy. Lucky · .###_,.,.,,.,.,.,,,,,_,,.,,,.,,.,.,##'#_*" Se11arate Battalion once again
Brown limited the Craters to I of Lakeland ·by a score of 2 to 0.
for the rest of us that the Sarge of the 309th Medics, things should had a regularly scheduled demon- six hits 'whil e his mates were col- I Food · Machinery is the l eading
had a splitting headache that day; run even better.
stration of Litter Drill and Am- lecting the same number off team in the West Coast league
otherwise, none of us would have
By the time this is published our ·bulance Loading for the women Bradley.
and sem i-pro ball in this section
gotten a ny watermelon.
Medical Officer, Lt. Richard Rice, of the American Red Cross Motor
Cochrane and Klimczak led of the state. ·
I nearly forgot; we took p,,t. should be back from a five-day Corps.
the Interce11tors' attack with two
Sgt. Fred Swindells, of Drew,
Booth along with us too .
leave. He went home to attend the
T·he 56 4th Medical Detach - for fo ur.
and . Foots Norris, of Lakeland ,
THANK YOU, MR. and MRS. marriage of his brother and to ment is in the motion picture
The Craters scored a sing!~ hooked up in a mound duel for
BOOTH; we certainly enjoyed spend a few days at his home in .business, putting on training tally in the th ird on a hit by six innings without either side
your hospitality.
Rhode Island.
films for the n ew Medical Officers Turner, an error and a fielder 's able to dent the rubber.
Pvt. Mitchell Skorupa, who came of Drew Field. At least we try choice. Drew came back in the
Food Machinery broke the ice
through his operation in fine to, for each time we got started, sixth innin g with si ngl es by in the seventh by shoving across
shape, stopped long enough at something would happen and the Firkser, Cochrane and Klimczak two run s on four hits, to win the
Drew Field to pick up a 20-day power would ·be shut of.f. We're lowtting the count. Th e Inter- ball game. S.windells gave up one
1
c~nvalesce~t an~ hop a tr~in for thinking seriously of hiring some ceptors went ahead in t he seventh other hit in the fourth for Lakehis home m Chicago. He should electric eels to stand by, just in on a hit by McMennan, a base on la nd's five hits.
come back fit to lick his weight in 1 case, the next time we have the . balls to Grabosky and an outfield
Firk ser ba nged a double for th e
Japs.
Medical Officers to our cinema . ' fl y.
Interceptors in the seventh but
By Cpl. ARTHUR A. GISMONDI
Congratulations are in order for
Technician Third Grade Looey
The game with the Craters di ed on the base. Cochrane and
Pfc. Joe Kozloski who got his sur- Turtle doesn 't give us much trou- was the fourth meeting of the two Klimczak got the· other two
After several weeks o~ work at prises in a bunch. First he . ~as ble when it comes to chow, for teams, with the Craters losing all knocks for the
soldiers.
the old dispensary where we have promoted to 5th Grade Techmcian
,
f
d th t h
t
f
tl
b
h
h
t
t
s
·
d
II
·
h d
the
th
of
this
month;
then
two.
we ve oun . a
e ea s prac- our, n ee y t e s ut-ou rou e.
wm e s p1tc e a goo d game
9
been handling sick call, everything
days
later
he
was
notified
to
get
tically
anythmg,
such
as
bread
McMennan
of
Drew
atempted
to
all
the
way
with
the exception of
is working out fine and we have
had a number of compliments for ready to attend O.C.S. Medical Ad- (crust only), sardines, Milky- steal home in th e seventh and the seventh when Food Machinery
Way (advt.) candy bars, and, was called out on a close play bunched all their hits for the two
the way things are handled. Sgt. ministrative. Good Luck, Joe!
Congratulations are also in order above all, his favorite, which is at the plate. Brown allowed only II runs.
McGraw, late of the Base DispensThe score:
ary and just recently back from for Pvts. Casey, Jones and Schultz to Looey what catnip is to a cat, one hit after fourth inning in
R H
E
school in Washington, D. C., is now who climbed the first step up the raw liver. Lettuce won't tempt pitching a ti gh t" game all the way.
in charge. Under his capable guid- ladder. How does it feel to have him, and he turns his nose up in Drew .......... 000 001 100-2 6 41 Drew ...... 0·00 000 000-0 3
scorn at it.
ance and with the full cooperation your first stripe, men?
I Craters ...... 001 000 000-1 6 2 F. M. .... 000 000 20x-2 5 0
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